
ConnectiD unveils world’s smartest address book app at TNW
2015 in NYC
Innovative, patented technology set to revolutionisethe way people keep in touch 

The Next Web, 18th November 2015, NYC: ConnectiD today reveals an easy-to-use app for
people toaccess, share and automatically update their contact information. The technology
enablesusers to instantly exchange a full set of details, including social handles,with current or
new contacts via the app, email, sms, Airdrop or NFC.

ConnectiDseamlessly connects users to everyone they know on the service when they join, with
updates received in real-time. In addition, ConnectiD will be one of the first servicesto solve the
issue of exchanging contact details without both users requiringthe app.

With a vision to organisethe world’s contact information, the ConnectiD team

haveplaced great emphasis on trust and users control of their own information, andhave
developed the app to deliberately avoid spamming contacts in your addressbook. The user has
complete control over how they share their details and withwhom, via two different profiles
available at launch

Withplans to deliver on the promise of a meta-network, ConnectiD wants to helpusers be better
informed about their contacts before they reach out, so hasincluded Timezone Awareness and
a Smart Predictive Dialer to reach contactsmore quickly and easily. It also has a range of other
features lined-up todeliver on the promise of the world’s smartest address book.

The founder who is a successfulYacht Broker based in London, created ConnectiD after
becoming frustrated byhow much time it takes to exchange contact details when meeting new
contacts.Having downloaded a number of apps to help him tackle this, he ended up with a

http://connectid.pr.co/images/185147


contact list full of duplicates and incorrectly merged people, and decidedthere must be a better
way.

Pricing and availability

ConnectiD will be free and launched initially oniOS (iOS 7.1 or above) shortly followed by
Google Play.

“In 2015 methods of communication have increased to an unprecedented level.
With the launch of ConnectiD, we have the opportunity to make contact details
truly digital and create one of the first meta-networks. There is a significant
market opportunity for the universal issue of up-to-date contact details and we
believe we have created something innovative and unique, that will change the
way people exchange details now and in the future.„
— Tassos Papantoniou, Founder
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ConnectiD Limitedis a software development company based in London, UK.
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ABOUT CONNECTID

ConnectiD Limited is a software development company based in London, UK. ConnectiD is an easy to use app to
access, share and automatically update contact information.

It has the vision to organise the worlds contact information by providing a patent pending service to help people and
businesses access up to date contact details.

Be the first in line to Get ConnectiD for Up to date contacts. Always. 
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